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INTRODUCTION 
Data fusion methods are finding increasing application in nondestructive evaluation 
(NDE) [2, 3,4] for enhancing the reliability of inspection. These techniques typically 
combine information from two or more NDE modalities to improve the probability of 
detecting flaws and enhance specimen characterization results [1]. Eddy current methods 
rely on diffusion for propagating energy. Ultrasonic methods, in contrast, rely on wave 
propagation. Consequently, the two tests rely on different material/energy interaction 
processes and can potentially provide complementary perspectives of the flaw in a 
specimen. This paper proposes a novel phenomenological approach using Q-transforms for 
addressing the registration issue in the fusion of eddy current and ultrasonic data. 
Specifically, ultrasonic signals are Q-transformed to the diffusion domain. The 
transformation allows the superposition of the transformed field on the eddy current field as 
shown in Figure 1. It is anticipated that the resulting field will have a lower signal-to-noise 
ratio. 
In this paper, the concept of Q-transformation is first introduced. A modified 
version of the Q-transform for NDE applications is derived and its properties are discussed. 
Next, issues relating to the modeling of eddy current and ultrasonic NDE for data fusion are 
presented. Finally, results of the application of the Q-transforms to the registration of the 
ultrasonic and eddy current data are presented and discussed. 
Q-TRANSFORMATION 
Consider the following diffusion equation 
- aF;-V x V x E+a2 - = S(r,t) 
at 
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with initial and boundary conditions E(f,O) = Eo and EO;"f) = Er . 
Similarly, consider the wave equation 
- 2 a2 - -VxVxU(f,q)+a -2 U(f,q)=F(f,q) aq (2) 
with initial and boundary conditions U(1=,O) = U/ and U(~,q) = Ur . 
The Q-Transform operator [5, 6] is defined as: £(f,f) = Q( UCr,q», where 
E(t) = _1_ f~ qe-q2f4tU"(q)dq 2.frU3 Jo (3) 
If UCr,q) corresponds to the solution of the hyperbolic equation (2) then, £(f,f) 
corresponds to the solution for the parabolic equation (1), provided that the following 
conditions are satisfied: 
8(f,f) = Q(F(f,q», 
E{ii"f) = Q( U(ii"q)), 
U(1:,O) = 0, 
- a -E(r,O) = aq U(r,O). 
In the Laplace domain, the two variables E and U are r~lated by 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
£ (f, p2) = U (f, p). Notice that the transformation is in t and q, and is ind~pendent of the 
spatial coordinates. Hence the varillbles are represented in scal;.tr forms. 
Q-TRANSFORMATION IN NDE 
In NDE applications we can use equation (1) to describe eddy current phenomena 
since it is a diffusion process. The E variable can either be chosen as the eddy current 
induced magnetic or electric field. The U variable can be chosen as the ultrasonic 
displacement field, which satisfies the wave equation. Therefore, Q-transform provides a 
potential link between the ultrasonic and the eddy current signals. 
The Q-transform in equation (3) holds true only if the a coefficients in equations (1) 
and (2) are equal. However, in the application of the Q-transform for the registration of 
eddy current and ultrasonic signals, this assumption is violated. The a coefficient in the 
eddy current diffusion equation is, a1 = .JIiCi while the corresponding coefficient in the 
ultrasonic wave equation is, a2 = 1/ v. Assuming the test specimen to be copper, whose 
conductivitycr = 5.77 x 107 S, and the ultrasound velocity v = 6.3 x 103 mis, the ratio of the 
coefficient~ is a1 / a2 = 5.4 x 104 • This represents a large deviation from the nominal value 
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of one. Therefore, a modified version of the Q-transform has to be employed for mapping 
diffusion and wave signals. 
Recalling that the pair of governing equations are: 
jVXVXE(r,t)+a I2aE =S(r,t) at 
v x V x U(r,q)+ a; ~U = Ffr,q) 
iJq 
we define the modified Q-transform as: 
1 ~ a -(:!l.q)'/41 
E(t) = ,----. i (_I q)e a, U(q)dq 
2",,1C( 3 0 a 2 
(8) 
(9) 
The a coefficients being different, the q variable in the integrand is normalized and 
replaced by (al /a2 )q. In the Laplace domain, E(t) and V(q) are related through: 
Q-Transform Properties 
2 
E(a; p2) = V(p) 
~ 
(10) 
Green's functions playa key role in the understanding of both the diffusion and 
wave processes. The application of Q-transforms to the Green's functions for wave 
equation is first studied. The investigation shows that, in a homogeneous media, the 
Green's functions for wave propagation and diffusion satisfy the Q-transform relationship 
for one-, two- and three-dimensional cases. In fact, the Q-transform maps the q variable in 
the wave domain to the time t variable in the diffusion domain and is independent of the 
spatial coordinates. 
Second, the delta function driving force in the wave domain has to correspond to a 
delta function driving force in the diffusion domain as stated in equation (4). However 
when the input in the wave domain is a delta function centered at the origin, the Q-
transformed input signal in the diffusion domain is a delta function, modulated by a time 
shift factor. These two properties of the Q-transform indicate that the convolution operator 
can be applied to Q-transformed signals. 
Finally, the time shift property of the Q-transform is directly related to the 
registration issue and is discussed below. Given a wave signal VI(q) , that is assumed to be 
zero for nonpositive q values, the corresponding diffusion signal EI (t) can be obtained 
using equation (9). If a delayed version of signal VI (q) , denoted by V 2 (q) = VI (q - %) , is 
applied, the Q-transformed signal E2 (t) in the diffusion domain can be computed as 
follows. Let the Laplace transforms of EI(t) and VI(q) be EI(s) and VI(p) , respectively. 
Then, the Laplace transform of V2 (q) , is 
(11) 
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Therefore, the Q-transformed signal £2(t) has the following s-domain expression: 
(12) 
_!!l.qo,fs 
We see that E2 (s) is the product of two factors: H(s) = e Q2 and 
U\ «aIia2)Ji). U\ «aIia2)Ji) corresponds to £1(t) in the diffusion domain. It can be 
verified that the signal h(t) , whose Laplace transform is H(s) , is: 
(13) 
The time domain signal £2 (t) , hence, is a convolution of h(t) and £1 (t) . 
We see that the effect in the diffusion domain caused by a time shift in the wave 
domain is highly time dependent. The overall effect is to smear the signal by a kernel h(t) 
as shown in (13). The larger the shift in q, the stronger the smearing effect. This is clearly 
an undesirable property. As will be seen later, the convolution effect makes the issue of 
time alignment in the wave domain extremely important. 
EDDY CURRENT AND ULTRASONIC NDE MODELING 
In order to assess the feasibility of using the approach for NDE data registration, 
eddy current and ultrasound data were first obtained through the use of models. 
Eddy Current Modeling 
An axisymmetric analytical model [7, 8] characterizing eddy current phenomenon 
was developed for simulating a coil above a conducting slab. The coil is circular with a 
rectangular cross section, ranging from I] to 12 in the z direction and from r] to r 2 in the r 
direction. The conducting slab (of thickness m = 5 mm) has conductivity cr= 5.77xl07 S. 
The axisymmetric nature of the geometry simplifies the problem in that only the 
circumferential component of the magnetic vector potential As, denoted as A, needs to be 
considered. The region of interest is divided into four regions as shown in Figure 1. 
Including both the diffusion and the wave terms, the governing equation is: 
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Solving the problem analytically, we obtain the following closed form expression 
for the magnetic vector potential inside the conducting slab. 
A (3)(r,z) = ~ III J:,' ro III (aro )11 (ar)(e-U,l, - e -a,l, ) 
2(a + a )eu,(z-m) - 2(a - a )e -u , (z-m) 
X 1 3 I 3 ]dadr. (a l +( 3)2 e -U,m -Cal _( 3)2 eU,m 0 
(16) 
where, a 1 = ~ro2!l£ -a 2 , a 3 = ~a 2 -ro 2!l£ + jroll<J I and 11 (x) is the first order Bessel 
function. 
A current dipole model [9] is employed to determine the response due to a flaw in 
the specimen. For the data fusion study, the change of magnetic flux density is modeled 
since its boundary conditions are compatible with that of the ultrasonic displacement field. 
If the Fourier transform of the excitation signal F:t(x, t) is Qd(X,ro), then the z component 
of the B field on the surface of the specimen is: 
(17) 
The excitation S(r, t) is a Q-transformed raised cosine signal F(r, q), which in tum 
is used as the ultrasonic excitation signal to satisfy equation (4). Figure 2 shows the flaw 
signals due to a tiny spherical flaw at z = -2.5 mm. The plot shows the change of magnetic 
field as a function of time over the surface of the specimen. 
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Figure 1. Eddy current NDE model simulating an excitation coil above a conducting slab. 
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Figure 2. Variation in the magnitude of the signal as a function of time and radial position 
r. 
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Figure 3. Ultrasonic flaw signal as a function of time and radial position r. 
Ultrasonic Modeling 
The ultrasonic test was simulated using the finite element method [10]. The 
geometrical configuration is the same as the eddy current test. The longitudinal velocity is 
set at 6300 mls. The spherical void, located at (x, y, z) = (0.0, 0.0, 2.5 mm), has a radius of 
0.5 millimeter. The source excitation signal is a raised cosine waveform of one cycle 
duration, i.e., 
(18) 
where, fo =10 MHz. Therefore, T = 3.0xlO-7 s, i.e., 0.0:::; q :::; 3.0 X 10-7 . 
The signal response (displacements) are computed at a number of radial locations 
and assembled to obtain a three-dimensional image, one axis corresponding to time, and the 
other one corresponding to r. The ultrasonic waveforms are shown in Figure 3. 
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Q-TRANSFORM FOR EDDY CURRENT AND ULTRASONIC DATA 
REGISTRATION 
In this section, results of using the Q-transform for registering the ultrasonic and the 
eddy current data are presented. The Q-transform of the scattered wave signals is presented 
in Figure 4. It is evident that the transformed signals do not resemble the eddy current 
diffusion signals shown in Figure 2. 
The Q-transformed signals have a much larger region of support. The larger region 
of support of Q-transformed signals could be attributed to the exponential term 
((a1Ia2 )qt /4t in equation (9). The wave signals have nonzero values around q = 2.0xlO-6 s 
and the duration of the transformed signals is approximately t = ((all a2 )q t ' which is on 
the order of 0.0 I s. This is much larger than the range of the eddy current signals, which is 
typically of the order of I.Ox I 0-4 s. As indicated earlier, a shift in time of the wave signals 
smears the corresponding Q-transformed signals and therefore the signal range is much 
larger. In reality, duration of the wave signal is arbitrary and is dependent on the choice of 
the time origin. To demonstrate the effect of time shifts, we compare the signals obtained 
using a wave signal that is centered at the origin. The resulting Q-transformed signals are 
shown in Figure 5. 
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Figure 4. Q-transform of the ultrasonic signal. 
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Figure 5. Q-transform of the wave signals centered at the origin. 
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The Q-transformed signals appear to be different from the eddy current signals 
despite the time shift. Two differences are observed. First the transformed signals have a 
much shorter duration and second the Q-transform does not change the signal profile along 
the r direction directly. The differences arise mainly due to the signal variations with time. 
DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
There are a few factors which contribute to the difference between the Q-
transformed ultrasonic signals and the eddy current signals. First, the selection of time 
origins for both the wave and diffusion signals is arbitrary. Small variations in the choice 
of the time origin of the wave signals cause a significant change in the shape of the 
transformed signals. Additional investigation is clearly needed to address the time 
alignment issue. Second, the flaw boundary conditions are different for the ultrasonic 
scattering and the eddy current cases. Further investigation of the effect of boundary 
conditions may provide deeper insight into the registration problem. 
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